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*Video Tour Available Please Contact Us* - Fantastic four
bedroom house located close to the Royal Sussex County
Hospital having two reception rooms and separate office, off
road parking to front, available beginning of November.

This fantastic four double bedroom 1930s architects design home is offered to
let part furnished and being available from the beginning of November.

At the front of the property there is ample parking for multiple vehicles having
a long brick drive up to the house and pretty front garden with well established
flowers. 

Once through the front door you will instantly wonder what more this house
has to offer, the entrance hallway is very welcoming having access to all the
principal rooms on the ground floor. 

The first reception room is on the right-hand side with curved bay window
enjoying a southerly aspect to front with distance sea views, feature fireplace
with tiled surround and mantle over. 
At the rear is the formal living room having wooden flooring running throughout
with roof top views over East Brighton and access out to the garden. 

The kitchen/breakfast room is fitted with ample units at eye and base level
having roll edge working surfaces and space for a table and chairs, access to a
separate W.C and utility room can also be gained from here.

Finally, to finish off downstairs there is a separate office with double glazed
window to front enjoying a southerly aspect and distance sea views. 

Upstairs are all four bedrooms and family bathroom, the main room looks out to
the front having beautiful distant sea views. The two bedrooms at the rear both
overlook the garden.

Outside, the garden is a fantastic size being perfect for a family being mainly
laid to lawn with raised paved patio area with well established selection of
flowers. There is a useful outdoor workshop which could be used for a plethora
uses as it has an electrical supply. 

Set mere moments away from the eclectic and fashionable Kemp Town
village, with its expanse of independent shops, trendy cafes, restaurants and
welcoming pubs. The city centre is within easy reach via the frequent bus
services on Eastern Road, or a stroll along the beautiful Brighton promenade, as
the sea is within minutes.

Train Station: Brighton 1.7 miles.
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